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Cabinetry By Huggy Bear

Located in the beautiful Pacific Northwest, Huggy Bear has 
set the quality standard for handcrafted cabinets for over 30 
years. Our foundation lies solidly in a rich heritage of 
excellent craftsmanship and keen attention to detail. With 
this in mind we have an intense dedication to creating the 
best kitchen and bath cabinets available.

All Huggy Bear cabinets are built to your specifications and 
any customization is possible with the only limitation being 
the imagination of the designer. This means you get exactly 
what you want. Your one of a kind kitchen will be handcrafted 
just for you.

The quality of your kitchen is further ensured by our on-site 
lumber broker who sees to it that only the finest woods are 
used in your project. These woods along with a softly 
glowing, smooth-to-the-touch finish affirm the strength and 
durability that lies beneath. Huggy bear consistently delivers 
unmatched workmanship to provide beloved kitchens and 
peace of mind to our customers for years to come.

DISCOVER THE WONDERS BEHIND THE 
DOORS OF A HUGGY BEAR KITCHEN.

RECYCLING BINS
Recyclying and trash units 
to keep them out of site 
but still environmentally 
responsible.

WARMING DRAWER
Choose the appliances 
you want and we’ll craft 
the cabinets to house 
them so they will blend 
beautifully into your new 
kitchen.

ROLLOUT SHELVES
A vast array of accesories 
is availalbe to keep things 
organized and at your 
finger tips.

CUSTOM STYLE

DOVETAIL CONSTRUCTION 

CUSTOM WOODWORK

CUSTOM MOLDING



SHORELINE
Shorline Frameless cabinets combine 

European design with uncompromising 
crafsmanship to deliver a simple, clean 

appearance that will harmonize with 
any decor.

HAYDEN BAY OVERLAY
Hayden Bay cabinets with overlay 
doors feature a solid face frame

and concealed hinges for a
traditional look with timeless style.

HAYDEN BAY INSET
Hayden Bay cabinets have classic 

appeal when fitted with inset 
doors, with either beaded or plain 

face frames.

CORNERSTONE
Cornerstone frameless cabinets 

are a value version of our elegant 
shorleline cabinets.

[below]
Shoreline

Door Styles: Quaker
Wood: Lyptus

Finish: Nutmeg

On the Cover:
Shoreline
[below]
Door Style: Majestic w/ Applied Molding
Wood: Alder
Finish: Nutmeg w/ Brown Glaze
Island Finish: Kona w/ Black Glaze

On the Cover:
Shoreline
[above]
Door Style: Kingston
Wood: White Oak
Finish: Custom

Cabinet Lines



HAYDEN BAY
Hayden Bay cabinets offer the
impeccable appeal of handcrafted 
quality. These cabinets feature solid 
wood face frames and a wide range 
of smooth and consistent finishes 
that will ensure lasting beauty. Solid 
wood, dovetailed drawers are always 
standard and are enhanced by the 
finest hardware available, and all of 
your cabinets are built to your 
specifications. With Hayden Bay 
cabinets, you can create a kitchen 
that is perfect for you.

HAYDEN BAY OVERLAY
Framed cabinets with 

overlay doors. A traditional 
look with timeless style

[above]
Door Style: Quaker
Wood: Alder
Finish: Natural

[left]
Door Style: Belmont
Wood: Cherry
Finish: Auburn w/ Black Glaze Low Sheen

Door Style: Savannah 
w/Applied Molding
Wood: Paint Grade
Finish: Painted



HAYDEN BAY INSET
Framed cabinets with firred, 
inset doors. Classic appeal 

with graceful beaded or 
plain face frames

Whether you prefer the traditional look of Overlay 
doors or the Old World style of our Inset doors. Hayden 
Bay offers a look that fits your taste with cabinets that 
are solidly built using tried and true American 
technique. With inset doors, you have a choice of 
concealed or attractive exposed hinges. Cabinet 
interiors can be plywood or Melamine in a variety of 
finishes. The 3/4” fully adjustable shelves can support 
your heaviest cookware or protect your heirloom china. 
Select Hayden Bay cabinets for the finest in American 
design and craftsmanship.

[left]
Door Style: Newport w/ V-Grooe
Wood: Alder, Painted and Glazed
Finish: Painted (white and custom)

[below]
Door Style: Quaker
Wood: Paint Grade
Finish: Painted White

[below]
Door Style: Quaker
Wood: Cherry
Finish: Cinnamon



SHORELINE
Frameless cabinetry: 
Simple, clean design

SHORELINE/CORNERSTONE
The streamlined appearance of Shoreline frameless cabinetry 
allows the beauty of the doors to shine. You select the door style, 
wood, and a wide range of options to create your own style. And 
that’s just the beginning! A large palette of finish colors, glazes, 
sheens and distressing are available to further perfect your
selection. From high-tech contemporary to rustic log cabin: from 
shabby chic to elegant refinement, you can rely on Shoreline 
cabinets to provide not only quality craftsmanship but also 
authenticity of style.

Time-honored, handcrafted details such as 5/8” solid dovetailed drawers are 
standard features of Shoreline cabinets along with the best drawer guides available. 
The cabinet box is built of sturdy 3/4” material and can be either plywood or Melamine 
with a selection of finishes. A state-of-the-art conversion varnish will keep you kitchen 
looking beautiful for many, many years.

[right]
Door Style: Columbia

Wood: Lyptus
Finish: Toffee

[below]
Door Style: Custom

Wood: High Gloss Foil
Finish: Wire Bronze

Island Finish: Wired Copper



CORNERSTONE
Value version

Cornerstone is essentially Shoreline, trimmed down just enough to make it an economical 
choice in cabinets. It retains the same essential quality, A beautiful European frameless 
construction and dovetailed plywood drawers. It retains many popular Shoreline features 
and options, but differs in the amount of wood species, door styles, finishes and 
customizations that are available. A great balance of quality cabinets and budget.

[left]
Door Style: Quaker
Wood: Knotty Alder
Finish: Natural
Island Finish: Kona

[above]
Door Style: Quaker
Wood: Cherry
Finish: Cinnamon

[right]
Door Style: Quaker
Wood: Cherry
Finish: Sienna



2731 N Hayden Island Drive
Portland, OR 97217
Email: info@huggybear.com
Phone: (503) 289-5541
Fax: (503) 289-6502 or (800) 882-5522

[right]
Shoreline
Door Style: Sherwood
Wood: Lyptis
Finish: Natural

[above]
Door Style: Quaker w/
Applied Molding
Wood: Paint Grade
Finish: Dolphin Gray
Island Door Style: 
Majestic Home Stead w/ 
Mini Raised Panel


